THE NEXT STEP DANCE STUDIO INC
LIABILITY RELEASE FORM

Student Name (Please Print)___________________________________________
I confirm that this student is in good health and has no restrictions as to activities and assume all risks and hazards of the conduct of the program and release from responsibility any persons providing transportation to and from activities. In case of injury, I do hereby waive all claims or legal actions, or any volunteer connected with the program, unless injury is caused by the sole negligence of the parties named above. I give THE NEXT STEP DANCE STUDIO INC staff permission to call the Doctor on – call in case of an emergency. In absence of signature, payment of fees and participation of the program shall constitute acceptance of all conditions set forth in release.

Initials________

PHOTO RELEASE FORM
I authorize representative of THE NEXT STEP DANCE STUDIO INC to take photographs of my child or myself while practicing, performing or otherwise participation in THE NEXT STEP DANCE STUDIO activities. I also authorize the studio to use such photographs for the promotion of studio events associated with the operation the THE NEXT STEP DANCE STUDIO INC which includes a website. Any other use of these photographs of my child or me is prohibited, without express in writing authority prior to such use.

Initials________

PAYMENT POLICY
Tuition is due by the 10th of each month. At $25.00 late fee will be automatically placed on your account by that day.. A returned check fee of $30.00 will apply to any returned check. A $25.00 Performance Fee is required per student per each show. Final June payment is required with the May payment. All accounts must be cleared before participation with the end of the year June 2019 recital.

Initials________

CROSSWALKS
When or if my child or I, use the dance studio called “The Cave” we will be sure to use the designated crosswalks on the corners of First Street & Wenatchee Ave or First Street & Mission. Both my child and I know that jaywalking is illegal and dangerous and therefore will not hold THE NEXT STEP DANCE STUDIO INC. accountable for personal/bodily harm or reimbursement of any jaywalking tickets issued by the City of Wenatchee Police Depart or the County of Chelan.

Initials________

POLICY HANDBOOK
The TNS Studio Policy Handbook for 2019-2020 will be available online or can be sent to you via email Starting in August 2018. A hard copy will also be available at the studio’s main office year round. By initializing this acknowledgement I hereby agree to review the terms and conditions outlined by the The Next Step Dance Studio Inc. in their Policy Handbook.

Initials________

_______________________________
Signature (Parent or Guardian)

_______________________________
Date